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THINK GERMANS SOON WILL 
MAKE DRIVE IN WEST ROT 

ALLIES ARE READY FOR THEM

British Drive Off Turks; France Not Only 
Enemy’s Loss is Heavy Is Determined,

She Also Is Sure
x
i

Delhi, Dec. 27—A vigorous Turkish assault against the British 
forces at Kut-El-Aimara was driven back on Saturday with heavy 
losses, according to an -official report received from General Town
send, the British commander. The report says:

“Yesterday the enemy launched a determnined attack against 
a portion of our positions, which was repulsed, with an enemy loss of 

i from 600 to 800 killed and wounded. “Our casualties were under 
1200.”

VÎÎ '
’i

t Victory Is Certain 
Sooner Or 

LaterKING PETER IS 
NOW IN ITALY

*New York, Dec. 27—A cable to the Tribune from'Paris says:—>
Paris believes that the beginning of a new German offensive on the western 

front is only a matter of days. For the last week, while their guns battered 
the allies positions day and night, the Kaiser’s troops have been feeling out the 
British and French, probing for a weak spot at which an attack can be launch-

FORMER MEMBER OF 
26TFT DIES SUDDENLY

CHRISTMAS PRESENTATIONS

DON THE KHAKICommissioner Wlgmore received a 
pleasant surprise on Friday afternoon 
when the employes of the water and 
sewerage department at the Leinster 
street yards presented to him a hand
some easy chair. The presentation *was 
made by Superintendent Armstrong.

Although the price of turkeys was in 
keeping with the “war cost of living," 
some of the local business houses rc-

SALONIKI HARD TO TAKEed. ;
Where this new assault will come is not certain. It may be staged,on the 

northern front, in Artois, or around Ypres along the Belgian front, where a 
new effort to reach Calais may be attempted in Champagne where fierce battles 
took place in the autumn) in the Argon ne where the Crown Prince has 
tried repeatedly to loosen the French hold on Verdun, or in the 
Noyon sector, the sector nearest Paris. That an attack will be made at some 
point along the western battle line in the very near future is taken here for 
granted.
RUSSIANS PREPARE TO STRIKE

*
James P. Higgles df Fredericton 

Found Dead in Buggy—News 
of Capital

Chief of French General Staff ia 
Balkans Says it is Impossible to 
Drive die Allies From There

iMonarch Who Is Without a 
Country

Stanley Vaughan’s Noble Response 
to Call For Men—New in St 
John on Furlough

Fredericfon, Dec. 27.—‘James P. Hig
gins, aged forty-two, belonging here, was 
found dead in a buggy1 in King street, 
early today, by Policemen HugheS and 
Marshall. He was employed at Halt’s 
livery stable and had driven a man to 
Kingsclear and died of heart trouble 
while en route home. He*'was a son of 
the late Edward Higgins and was for

(RM PBINCE LEADS W Athens, Greece, Dec. 27—“With our 
batteries of heavy artillery and the men 
behind them, it is impossible to oust 
the allied forces from Saloniki,” said 
General Castelnau, chief of the French 
general staff, in a statement to the As
sociated Press. He gave the interview 
after being received by King Constan
tine and attending a luncheon at the 
French legation.

Many of the most important officers 
of the Greek army and navy, and sev
eral of the king’s closest friends attend
ed the luncheon. General Castlenau’s 
statement was submitted to the French 
minister, Jean GuiUemine and approved 
by him.

“The situation at Saloniki today,” he 
said, “is most excellent. I spent several 
days examining the ground. I must say 
I have rarely seen an emplacement which 
lends itself better to defence. I may 
say also, that the position provides the 
most favorable conditions for offensive 
as well as defensive operations.”

The general was asked if the allies 
contemplated an offensive from Salon
iki in the spring.

“Spring will tell,” he replied. “It is 
impossible to discount the exigencies of 
the military situation so far ahead. 
Should it be decided upon, the offensive 
from Saloniki would be made under 
peculiarly favorable conditions.”

“What impression did you gain from 
your talk with the king?” the corre
spondent asked.

“I was deeply touched by the fact that 
His Majesty, although in poor health, 
received me. He was most cordial. The 
Greeks have shown me every courtesy.”

“And in France, General, how soon do 
you believe the war will be finished?”
Victory Some Day.

“That does not matter. The most im
portant thing is that victory is certain, 
sooner or later. In France every French
man and every French woman is ready 
to go the whole way for a complete • 
triumph. Whether in France, or here, 
there will be no weakening; for France 
is not only determined, France is sure."

Large crowds, in which were many 
Greek soldiers, gathered before the 
French legation and cheered General 
Castlenau.
Greek Soldiers Restless.

Paris, Dec. 27—The long leaves of ab- 
large num- 
due not so 

much to economy, but on account of 
mutinies which have broken out, says 
the Petit Parisien. The nearness of their 
hereditary enemies, the Bulgarians, is 
exasperating the troops to such a degree 
that their officers have no control over 
them, the paper declares, adding that 
Premier Skouloudis is granting extend
ed furloughs in the hope of checking the ■ 
spirit of revolt.

London, Dec. 27.—The Athens corres
pondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says a royal decree has been 
issued disbanding two auxiliary classes 
of troops.

membered their employes as in accord- Deep into the recesses of the vast 
ance with past custom. The large staff northern wilderness where he had been 
of the St. John Railway Co, each re- f°rL,the 1881 d8vei1 months, the appeal
«•;* * «V»
and the members of .the staff of Vassie to a former St. John man, Stanley 
& Co, Ltd, were similarly remembered. Vaughan, and he overcame the hard-

The employes of the Gem Theatre pre- ships of the journey back to civilisation 
sented to F. H. Trifts a handsome set of Is now in uniform in the city, home 
gold cuff link» with the K. of C, em- ioT Christmas leave. For the last nine 
blem engraved. Mr. Trifts presented a months his companion, with whom he 
gold remembrance to each member of had been camping at “Kettle Rapids"— 
the staff surveyors in the employ of the Hudson

The members of St. Anne’s Society Ba7 Company—had been the only white 
and the Sacred Heart League on Christ- whom he had seen, 
mas day presented suitable remem- Eight day it took before he reached 
branees to Rev. Wm. Duke at the Palace. ™ ^ which form the boundary line 
Rev. F. J. McMurray was similarly re- between the confines of “No Mans 
membered by the Altar Society and Lend 811(1 the outside world. Three 
Sunday school teachers of St. John the ““P8 over snow and ice, he traveled 
Baptist church. through the silent places with a dog

In Tabemade Baptist church last team> 811(1 when this rough trip was
night, Rev. F. P. Dennison, pastor, was ended 8 i"™1 of five days was
honored by the congregation and others necessary before the railway lines were prior to his departure*for New York, reached- This journey of five days was 
where he will undergo treatment for his ™ade foo> his . companion
eyes. In behalf of the church, A. H. throu«h, the d«®7 stret=ht» °* wilder- 
Patterson presented a purse of gold to °eS8 811 Indian guide to break the
him and similar presentations were made tr™. . . „ . , „
by Fred Crawford, representing the Arriving Anally at Winnipeg, Mr, 
Brotherhood, and H. B. Ward, Who said Vaughan joined the Canadian Engineers 
he represented some 2,000 Orangemen “dha? ^ ln Ottawa w th that unit, 
in the province, whose best wishes for He is to fine form after his sojourn in 
Mr. Dennison’s health and. improvement the north-land, and eager to cross over- 
of his eyes he extended. The gold pre- seas. He has been heartily welcomed by 
sented was nearly $800. Rev. Mr. Den- old mends here on his visit, during 
nison, in reply, expressed deep gratitude, which he is the guest of his mother, 
He will leave today for New York. M™‘ Am,ella Vaughan, Pagan Place.

The members of the Sunshine Class It. needed no recruiting sermons, no 
of Tabemade Sunday school presented epeoaP meetings. no demonstrations to

s s A-B-s&z
ÆfioYS^Marttosbn, dock* superintend- *wi*:*:^*”' 

ent, Saturday received a library table once 8 m°nth ^ £acb*dm mDthe 
and electric reading lamp from his dock 3ummcr time at the Uttie Hudson Bay 
gtuff encampment, and not at all in the long

A.' M. Philips, proprietor of the Vic- m°ntl>8 °f, wint«r But matteT 
toria Hotel, and Mrs Philips, received a ctived he lea™ed at ^
costly chafing dish set from the em- ?ro^es9 of the,war and, heeding the call 
ployes of the hotel. Mr. Philips gave for.the ™Pire8 |ons’ h*r came ,bafk 
the employes cash presents. “«“P and 18 now Vaughan of the

At the Dufferin Hotel, the manager, Engineers 
J. P. Dunlop, was remembered by the 
employes, who presented a handsome 
toilet set.

J. Henneberry, head waiter of the 
Dufferin, received a purse of gold from 
the office and dining room staff.

H. C. Green, proprietor of the Clifton 
House, and Mrs. Green, received a 
beautiful silver tea service from the 
house patrons and also gifts from the 
staff. The employes all received cash 
presents from the proprietor.

Last evening in Zion church an ad
dress was read to the pastor, Rev. J. B.
Champion. It was accompanied by a 
gift of $40.

A handsome gold-mounted Elks’ 
tooth charm and a gold signet ring, ac
companied by an address, were presented 
to W. C. McKay, popular manager of 
the Opera House, by the staff. The 
address was read and presentation made 
by Morton L. Harrison, orchestra leader.

The Russians aré gathering their strength for a strong blow at the Teu
tons. But present Indications are that the Gear’s forces will not be ready to re- 

the attack until spring. Germany must strike at the allies to the west be-
Scrbia* Ruler Says Soldiers Are 

Enduring Hardships But After 
a Rest “We Shall See*'—War 
Has Told oa Him

sume
fore the Russian menace diverts troops to the east. That is why the offensive 
In France must come without delay. >

For this attack the French and the British are well prepared. The muni
tions problems have been solved to large part by both nations. That was indi
cated in the September offensive, and since then, great stores of ammunition have 
been accumulated.

some time janitor of the curling rink. He 
enlisted with the 26th a year ago, but 
was discharged as medUally unfit. Two 
brothers and three sisters survive.

Collector MacNutt on 'Friday receiv
ed a gold headed cane from the cus
toms staff.

Five horses purchased by H. C. Jew- 
*tt at a Chicago sale, arrived here on 
Saturday evening.

Judge Wilson will 
tomorrow for the trial off-a young Ger
man resident of Min to named Hargoi, 
charged with assaulting1-1 and Wounding 
a French miner.

A heavy downpour off-rain yesterday 
and last night caused meet of the snow 
to disappear.

Merchants report Christmas trade the 
best to years.

The nuptials of Walked Russell Belyea, 
manager of the ModenvRéalty Co, for
merly of St. John, and Miss Sarah Louise 
Bowden Waycott, daughter of Mrs. B, 
S. Waycott, were celebrated to the parish 
church this afternoon tap- Rev. Canon 
Cowie, The bride was given to mar
riage by her uncle, Wm. M. Rivers, and 
was unattended. She wore a tailor made 
suit of grey, trimmed with Alaskan 

s fclue hat and a 
ties' of the val- 
yea will leave by 
>• trip to Mon-

Brindisi, Italy, Dec. 27,—King Peter of 
Serbia has arrived here on board an

CONDITION OF THE , I Italian cruiser.
GROUND A FACTOR j Moilf A g|f Mo rjf jfTIQ Paris, Dec. 27—“King Peter of Serbia,

Paris, Dec. 27—“The hostilities bn the |iO||u 01 Iwldl IIIIIIO was just brought to Avion» on an Ital- 
French front, which thus far have con- ian cruiser.’ ’says the Journal’s Avlona
Sisted only of cannonades, may take on QnAQ llffn correspondent. “The voyage was rough
a more serious form,” says the Temps, Il U w IlluC DR Oil and the king had to be carried ashore in
In a military review. ] an armchair. It was a tragic and heart-

“The wind is blowing from the east, I lLn 111 - - rending spectacle,
which will permit the enemy to use ||| Tllll Will “An automobile carried the monaren
asphyxiating gas. It is then the most III IIIU II Ul to a secluded inn, opposite Italian head-
elementarv nrudence for us to be ready quarters, where I called upon him and
with masks and man the batteries. It ——————I wa3 shown into the poorly furnished
is not known where the enemy will at- fhe 104th Battalion Band room he occupied. His clear eyes, what
tempt the supreme effort. The Noyon | depths of bitterness did they conceal,
point on the front nearest Paris may be Blake Dennison of the Marysville Brass His features, hollowed by suffering, 
selected, as well as the English line at band is to join the 104th battalion band what immense weariness did they be- 
Ypres, 'and it is possible that the end will leave for St. John on January] tray I That sorrowful countenance was 
Champagne will be chosen as a field of flrd. He is a trombone player to the the epitome of the whole tragic epoch, 
battle. The condition of the ground, Marysville band. “The physician who interpreted for
which is thoroughly soaked and almost Bandsman Percy Edgecombe of the me, told me that upon his arrival the 
impracticable ln certain regions, will al- 104th Battalion band who is in Frcder- king asked the price of the room and 
go play a part to the decision of the en- icton on leave will secure a number of added that be had no gold to pay for it. 
em.v. Nowhere will the French be sur- other musicians for this organization, ‘I am no longer king,' he said, 1 am 
prised by an attack, as we are on guard and expects to have them report at St. only General Tootani. (This name 
along the entire front.” John when the band reassembles on which will shelter the king’s incognito

Jan. 4th. The 104th Battalion band is during "his exile, is that of a powerful 
thirty-five strong at present, but the family -of- Then» to-Which-Essad Pasha

to Gagetown

4

sable, with small Ml 
corsage bouquet of 
ley. Mr. and Mrs. I 
C. P. R. on a wed 
treatEttB* Rep*”4

Paris, Dec. 27—The following state
ment was Issued this afternoon at the 
war office*

“There were no events of importance 
last night, except ln Lorraine where 
artillery bombarded the positions 
enemy in the vicinity of Biencourt and 
Gremecey, southwest of ChateauCaltos.”

strength will be increased to fifty and, belongs.)
will comprise some of the best musicians j ' *1 will give no more orders. It is 
in the province. Bandsman Edgecombe the crown prince who commands. For 
is to get several comet, clarinet and solo the future, I am nothing in the govern- 
hom players, but also expects other ment. A soldier, I have only to obey, 
bandsmen to joto. "“And the army, Your Majesty? I

Arrangements are now being made to asked, 
have the band spend three weeks m each “ ‘My soldiers are dropping from 
place in the province where the com- hunger and weariment. We must feed 
panics of the 104th Battalion are sit- them and then after a few weeks rest, 
uated. If these arrangements are car- we shall see.’ 
ried out the band will spend three weeks “What are your plans. Sire F 
in Fredericton, St. John, Woodstock and ‘“I want to go to Saloniki to see my 
Sussex, and will be available for church minister of war. If this is possible, I 
parades and concerts. shall arrange something. I have got to

live to see victory for my people, and 
Invalided to England the triumph of our just cause.’ ”

Dr. W. P. Mackasey, formerly of 
SpringhiH, N.S., and recently situated 
at Lemnos Island, off the Greek coast, 
as a lieutenant in the Royal Army Med
ical Corps, is now in England, a suffer
er from rheumatism. ' ■

T

NAMES OF DEMIS 
EACH DAY TO BE 

1 PUBLIC VIEW

iour 
of the
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PARIS SUED BY A 
STRANGE MURDER CASE

LOOKED AFTER THE 
SOLDIERS WELL ON 

CHRISTMAS DAY

A large blackboard has been placed 
outside the recruiting offices to Mill 
street and on it the names of those who 
sign for service will be inscribed. The 
expectation is that it will be filled each 
dhy next week when a vigorous cam
paign is to be inaugurated tor the 116th. 
The board Is topped with an Inscription 
reading “Honor Roll—Men who are to 
fight for Canada and the Empire—Re
cruits today for the 115th.”
Today's Drill

Mere details of company and platoon 
drill will be carried on during the next 
few days by the militia units quartered 
here. The lessening of activities is due 
to the holiday leave now in effect and 
that to be granted for New Year’s.
Home From Halifax

’ Paris, Dec. 27—The murders in the 
Rue Morgue, as depicted by Edgar Al
len Poe are having their counterpart in 
the real life at Clermont-Ferand during 
the unravelling of a mystery surround
ing the death last August of Mile. Marie 
Christophle, a young woman belonging 
:to one of the wealthiest families of the 
place. The police have been investigating 
a report that the girl was slain by a 
monkey.

During the night on 
Christophle met her death in August 
last, a fire.occurred in ner home, hfeigh- 
bors rushed in and found her dead' with 
wounds on her head.

Various theories were put forward 
and the Christophle family offered a 
large reward. Last October the enquiries 
by the police led to the arrest of the 
girl’s brother, Jean, and her mother, 
Mme. Marguerite Christophle who were 
alleged to have had a hand in her death. 
Recently reports became current in Clar- 
mont-Ferrad that a monkey had gained 
entrance to Marie Christophle’s chamber 
and Mlled her. As a result the police 
searched the town. They found five of 
the animals but an alibi has been dis
covered for each.

sence now being granted to 
hers of Greek soldiers areGOURNAIS SPEAKS

The Cathedral ladies, with Mrs. John 
Keefe as chairman, who had charge of 
the Soldiers’ Club for Christmas week, 
won golden opinions by their excellent 
preparation for the Christmas of the 
soldiers at the club. The rooms were 
beautifully decorated, and there was a 
great Christmas tree, with distribution 
of gifts both on Saturday and Sunday. 
The appeal of the ladies for contribu
tions was most heartily answered and 
they were able to make every soldier 
happier. The men in khaM were in high 
spirits, greatly appreciated the Mndness 
extended to them, and all were very 
hearty in their praise of the ladies' com
mittee in charge of the entertainment.

Members of the Women’s Canadian 
Club on Christmas Day, learning that 
there were some wounded men to the 
discharge depot at West St. John, afford
ed pleasure to themselves and to the 
lads in khaM by arranging a special din
ner for them. Various delicacies were 
provided and the menu was enjoyed. 
Contributions from Mrs. George Mc- 
Avity, Mr. Baker and Mrs. Appleby 
aided greatly. The club members also 
provided special dainties for the soldiers 
suffering from a nervous breakdown, 

in one of the local hospitals.

OF GREEK POSITION
MANY DIE OR MEET WITH 

ACCENT IN GREAT STORM 
IN THE ATLANTIC STATES

Paris, Dec. 27—The Athens’ corre
spondent of the Matin quotes M. Gour- 
naris of the Greek government, as fol
lows:

“ ‘Greece’s policy is unchanged. Greece 
is a small state which does not want to 
be dragged into the war, which might 
involve a catastrophe like those which 
have befallen Belgium and Serbia. We 
are Greeks and nothing else. I am 
neither a Germanophile nor a Frencho- 
phile, but just a Greek. Germanophiles 
do not exist to Greece.

“ ‘All Greece, even under the present 
circumstances, remains attached to Eng
land, France and Russia, to which she 
ewes her existence and her develop
ment. But you cannot ask that these 
sentiments should go so tar as to lead 
us, without absolute necessity, into the 
conflict, and we believe nothing 
requires us to cease our neutrality. 
Greece always will feel keenly what
ever happens, for better or worse, to 
France, but we cannot do more.’

“I then asked M. Gounaris to explain 
how, if the Bulgarians are the heredi
tary enemies of Greece, the Greek people 
could agree to the allies’ army falling 
back indefinitely before the Bulgars on 
Greek territory.

“ ‘Now you’re going into the domain 
of the future,’ he replied, ‘and I cannot 
enter into that. >1 am speaking only of 
accomplished facts and the attitude they 
impose upon us. I cannot speak of the 
future.’

“I remarked that such silence might 
be considered significant, and M. Goun
aris explained, ‘I don’t even authorize 
you to draw a deduction from my 
silence.’ ”

i
which Marie

New York, Dec. 27 — Northern and 
eastern New York and New England are 
slowly recovering today from the damage 
inflicted from yesterday’s storm. A suc
cession of rain, snow, lightning, sleet 
and thunder, winding up with a gale 
that tore down wires and trees, unroof
ed houses and drove shipping ashore, 
caused widespread* damage and many 
deaths and accidents.

Telegraphic communication in some 
sections was still interrupted. The signal 
systems of railroad lines running north 
and northeast from New York were crip
pled and trains were not able to main
tain their schedules.

New England suffered more severely 
than New York city, and reports from 
there told of severe damage to buildings 
and vessels caught in the path of the 
gale. The snowfall, except in northern 
New England and southerly New York 
was comparatively light, but sufficient 
to interrupt suburban street ear service.

Several artillerymen who have been 1,1
taking a course of instruction to qualify DID NOT GIVE 
for N. C. O.’s at Halifax, are to the 
city for Christmas.

Gunner Maurice J. Mullaney who ha* 
been taking a course in artillery instruc
tion at Halifax, is in the city again on 
Christmas leave.

Bandsman George Nobles, of tlfe 95th 
Battalion band, Toronto, is in the city 
for the Christmas holidays.

THE JAP LINER
ANY WARNING SIX HOMES SADDENED 

AT CHRISTMAS IE 
BY TRAGIC DEATHS

Washington, Dec. 27.—American Con
sul Bristol, at Fort Said, cabled today 
that no warning was given the Japan
ese liner Yasaka Maru, before she was 

Mediterranean on last Tues- 
lmer, he added, made no at-

t

sunk in the
day. The .__
tempt to {scape.

DEATH OF SOLDIERS 
At the masses in St. John the Bap

tist church yesterday, the pastor, Rev. 
F. J. McMurray made feeling reference 
to the deaths of Corp. Charles O’Brien, 
killed in action in France, and Private 
James Ellsworth of the 62nd, who died 
at his home here. He gave praise for 
the fine soldierly spirit they had shown, 
and expressed sympathy for the bereaved 
families, members of his congregation. 
Continuing, Father Murray delivered a 
patriotic discourse on the war.

now Montreal, Dec. 27—Six bodies were 
taken to the morgue during Christmas 
Day and yesterday. One man was struck 
by an automobile, another committed 
suicide by hanging, a third died as a re
sult of a fall on a sidewalk, and a wo
man was found dead in her home undei 
peculiar circumstances. The other death! 
were due to fractured skuIIs.

SPANISH MANMARSMENi 
WIN GREAT MONEY PRIZE;

A MILLION AND A FIFTH

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD 
AGENT IS LIKELY FREE

FROM GRAND JURY CALL now

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 27.—Robert 
Capclle, general agent for the North 
German Lloyd Steamship Company, will 
not be called as a witness for the fed
eral grand jury. It was reported that he 
would be called to testify concerning the 
disposal of a fund of $125,000 which 
Gustavo B. Kukenkampf is said to have 
admitted was turned over to the North 
German Lloyd Company in New York 
and sent to San Francisco to further 
alleged activities of German agents.

District Attorney Preston says he has, 
from other sources, all the information 
he wanted to obtain from Capelle.

NARROW ESCAPE IN FIRE
Ferroi, Spain, Dec. 27.—The capital 

prize of 6,000,000 pesetas ($1,200,000) in 
the Christmas drawing of the govern
ment lottery, was won by the crew of 
the cruiser Allonso XIII. 
will be divided among 719 men, who 
subscribed to the ticket, the price of 
which was 1,000 pesetas.

AUSTRIANS HIT HARD 
BY THE MONTENEGRINS

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Parks and child, 
who lived in the third story of the 
house in Main street which was visited 
by fire on Saturday morning, narrowly 
escaped with their lives. When they 
awoke the house was filled with smoke 
and they were nearly suffocated, 
ing unable to see, and driven almost to 
distraction, Mrs. Parks searched the 
house for her child, from whom she had 
become separated in the excitement. 
The husband, in quest of his wife and 
child, was staggering about half uncon
scious from heat and smoke. He made 
for the back way out and when on the 
verge of collapse was assisted by fire
men. A policeman entered the burning 
building and found Mrs. Parks almost 
suffocated to death. He carried her out 
and placed lier in the care of friends. 
All three had a narrow escape from death 
and although they lost nearly all of their 
personal eltects they are thankful that 
their lives were spared.

A LARGE COLLECTION
FOR CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL

Phelix and
Pherdinand WEATHERThe prize Montreal, Dec. 27—At a Masonic ser

vice in St. James’ Methodist church yes
terday, a collection of $2,673 was taken 
in aid of the Children’s Memorial Hospi
tal. This was at least four times as 
large as any taken at a similar service.

BULLETINWD\ HO1- XO'
Ot*Vt VMT 

WM x snM. I 
/BOO* t. NOV 6* VO I rX0 BIIXV4C IN

Be- Paris, Dec. 27.—The Montenegrins 
are continuing their offensive and have 
gained considerable territory in the San- 
jak, inflicting large losses upon the 
Austrians.

NO NEW WAR
LOAN FOR SOME 

tlME IN CANADA
THE MESSENGERS’ GREETINGS 
Season’s greetings in the form of pret

ty cards have come to hand from the 
C. P. R. and Western Union messenger 
boys. The former is of very pretty de
sign and contains a “Message from the 
Trenches,” the last verse of which is as 
follows :
“He’s out in the snow, the wind and 

rain,
To the Messenger Boy it’s all the same, 
So be good to the kid, it’s all in the 

' game,
Next year he may wear khaki.”

The Western Union card lias a very 
pretty cover design, and .inside shows 
the steamer Caledonia with the 26th 
Battalion on board ready to sail for 
England.

Issued by Author- BURIED TODAY.GERMANS GRASP AT THE 
CHANCE WHICH NORTHCLIFFE 

-HAS GIVEN TO THEM

ONE STEAMER SUNK;ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R-F. Stu-! 

director

ANOTHER IS AFIREThe funeral of William McKinley of 
St. Patrick street, took place this after- 
a on. Rev. W. G. Lane officiated at 
f -trial services and interment took place 
in Fernhiil. For many years he carried 
on business as a teamster here. Five 
daughters survive.—Mrs. A. H. Web
ber, of Seattle, and Mrs. W. Johnston, 
Mrs. T. Ramsay, Mrs. A. Anderson 
and M. Isdore all of this city.

Francis W. Smith, of Forest street, 
who died suddenly on Christmas eve, 
stricken while shoveling snow in front 
of his house, was buried this afternoon. 
Services were conducted by Rev. R. P. 
McKim and interment took place in 
Fernhiil. Mr. Smith is survived by his 
wife.

The funeral of William Harper took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs William Fleming, 
1 Elliott row, to the Cathedral where 
burial services were conducted by Rev

Ottawa, Dec. 27—Further domestic 
loans foreshadowed by Sir George Foster 
in an address here last night are not ex
pected to be a development of the near 
future. It is made clear, however, that 
the dominion must depend more and more 
upon its resources rather than drawing 
ln the mother country.

London, Dec. 27.—The British steam
ship Hadley, 1,177 tons gross, has been 
sunk.

The British steamer Embla, 1,172 tons, 
lias been beached at the mouth of the 
Thames, afire forward.
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vice.
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London, Dec, 27—An Amsterdam de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany says that the Zeitung Am Mittag, 
of Berlin, makes a feature of a despatch 
to the effect that the British cabinet is 
on the eve of resignation, and that 
Premier Asquith and Foreign Secretary 
Grey will withdraw, while Earl Kit
chener will leave the War Office for 
Egypt.

“The new head of the government,” 
says the newspaper, will be Lord Hal
dane, and Lord Fisher will become first 
lord of the admiralty.”

Commenting on this news, the Zeitung 
Am Mittag surmises that “the task of 
the Haldane cabinet will be to bring 
about a hurried peace-”

Synopsis—The disturbance ewhicli 
was in the Mississippi Valley on Fri
day has since caused a very heavy gale 
in the maritime provinces and New
foundland. It has also caused . heavy 
snowfalls in Quebec and many portions 
of Ontario.

Big Liner Was Aground
London, Dec. 27—The steamship Niew 

Amsterdam, which sailed from New 
York December 15 for Falmouth and 
Rotterdam, grounded at Forkspit abreast 
of Deal, on leaving the Downs tills 
morning. She got off at noon and pro
ceeded.

HAND OVER 30,000 POLICE COURT
In the police court this afternoon 

Magistrate Ritichie remanded Henry 
McLean, Douglas McLaughlin, James 
Ewan, Michael Corley and John Halsey 
sailors off the Donaldson liner in port 
on a serious charge of broaching cargo. 
Detective Barrett found nineteen bottles 
of liquor.

Samuel Carson, arrested on a charge 
of offering liquor to a soldier in uniform, 
and several men arrested on drunkenness 
charges were also before the court.

PRISONERS TO ITALY

Rome, Dec- 27—Serbia has turned over 
to Italy, 20,000 Austrian prisoners, who 
are being interned in Sardinia. They 
were accompanied there by Serbian offi
cers.

Light Snow
Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest 

to southwest and south winds, fair and 
moderately cold today. Tuesday a little 
higher temperature with light local snow, 
but partly fair.

New England forecast—Partly cloudy 
tonight and Tuesday, becoming unsettl
ed Tuesday, somewhat warmer tonight;.} Miles Howland Interment took place 
freak northwest winds. J in the new Catholic cemetery.

LOCAL SHIPPING 
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Chignecto sailed from Bermuda on Sat
urday morning for this port wdth a 
large cargo, passengers and mail.

The steamer Manchester Merchant 
shifted to west St. John this momipg 
to complete loading.

THE BOWLERS
Don Walsh, with a score of 139, won 

a turkey in competition on Black’s al
leys on Christmas day.

In the City League this evening the 
Ramblers will meet the Specials.

A despatch from Marsailles on Dec. 
17 said that 40,000 soldiers and 750 Bul
garian, German, Austro-Hungarian of
ficers taken prisoners by the Serbians, 
had arrived there on their way to a con
centration camp.
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